Booster Minceur*
* professional use only

Prepares slimming action by guiding specific active ingredients
to the very heart of adipose tissue

The Skin Instants® showing signs of fat deposits
In spite of sometimes multiple endeavors to fight them, many women continue to show signs of
confined fat deposits resisting the best diets.
The process of locally accumulating fat, incorrectly referred to as "cellulite", is accompanied by a
series of epidermal and dermal disorders linked to the constraints of adipose hypertrophy. This multifactor condition develops in several stages.
It starts with fat cell hypertrophy, which is followed, if fat sources are too significant to be stored, by a
hyperplastic phase capable of multiplying the number of adipocytes by 10 (reaching 200 billion). The
thickening of the hypodermis causes a compression in the dermis and epidermis, leading to
disorganization of the dermal matrix.
Finally, it can be the cause of blood and lymph vessel constriction, preventing the elimination of toxic
residue and further aggravating damage to the dermal structure. In the most serious cases, it is
accompanied by painful sensations in the nerve ends, described as "painful cellulite".
In the epidermis, thickening of the stratum corneum associated with dehydration contributes to greater
architectural disruptions.
All these signs are commonly called "orange peel skin".

The Biologique Recherche solution:
In order to address the specific problems of Skin Instants with adipose deposits and prepare the
action of slimming care, Biologique Recherche has developed a complementary two-product mix:
Booster Minceur Liquid, with a high content of filtering and venotonic active ingredients, and Booster
Minceur Powder, formulated with two enzymes, which, when activated, guide targeted active
ingredients to the very heart of adipose tissue.

Two products for optimal activation of the enzymatic reaction
Booster Minceur is part of a slimming treatment program intended to prepare the bodycontouring action and increase the performance of specific products used. The originality of its
formula lies in the use of enzymes with documented action on lipolysis and hyaluronidase. To
avoid their rapid breakdown in the presence of water, Biologique Recherche has opted to
present the aqueous and solid phases separately.
Rich in enzymes including Lipase, the formula promotes lipolysis (fat breakdown) and
reduction in adipocyte volume. It is combined with Hyaluronidase, which works to help
eliminate excess water from tissue. Horsetail Extracts work to boost tissue-clearing action.
Booster Minceur is also ionizable.

Actions:

Results:

• Helps break down fats
• Eliminates excess water in tissue
• Encourages microcirculation

• Vectorization and effectiveness of the
subsequently applied slimming active
ingredients is considerably improved

Active ingredients promoting the elimination of fats and excess water
(solid phase): Enzyme complex of Lipase and Hyaluronidase, Ethoxydiglycol.
Toxin-clearing, venotonic and ionizable active ingredients (aqueous
phase): Horsetail, Ivy and Nettle Extracts, Sodium Ions, Chloride Ions, Magnesium Ions and
Calcium Ions.

Directions for use at the salon only:
After using Lotion P50 for the Body, mix 10 ml of Booster Minceur Liquid with a 1 ml dose of
Booster Minceur powder. Apply the blend by smoothing into the areas requiring treatment
(under the navel, the buttocks, thighs, the inner side of the knees and the back of the arms).
Finally, proceed with the application of Crème Anti-C while performing a body-contouring
massage.
Precautions for use: Avoid contact with eyes and mucous membranes. Do not use on
pregnant women.

Versions:
Professional formats: 500 ml bottle and 50 ml jar
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